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ABSTRACT

.'
...

.... .'

.. Marine contamination has been the object of a number of

scientific studies, including the use of bivalves as

. biologi~al monitors: ~his study investigates the feasibility

of 'using Hytilus edulls shells as'environmental recorders

for'lead contamination.

Samples of suspended particulate matter, surficial

sediments and live mussels were collected from three

locations: New Brunswick's northshore, in an industrialized

region'involved with the refining (Belledune Harbour) and

stockpiling (Dalhous~e Harbour) of lead/zinc ores; tidal
~

flats near an urbanized area (Rimouski, Quebec), and a

remote estuary (Negro Harbou~, Noya Scotia). Organic and

inorganic carbon fractions of the sediments were determined

by combustion. Major and trace elements were determined by

X-ray fluorescence spectrometry. Sequential extraction

techniques were employed to stUdy the partitioning of iron,

manganese and lead among various sedimentary phases. Atomic

absorption spectrometry was applied for the analyses of

these three metals, as weil as the lead obtained from the

acid digests of the suspended particulate matter, tissue apd

shell components. A method was developed to separate the

outer calcitic and inner aragonitic shell layers. Scanning
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electron mic~oscopy was used to define the separation

,
bound~ry betw~en these two shell ray~rs.·The number and

thickness of the "annual layers" in the nacreous shell

component were determined using acetate peels. The v~rlatlon

of lead contamination occurring during the muss'e~_' _Ii fetlme

was estlmatea by sUbsampling the oldest and" most recently'

deposited nacr~ in the shells.

The total lead concentrations ,in the sedim~nts

collected from Belledune Harbour, Dalhousie Harbour,
•

Rlmouski and Negro Harbour were 9,41, 1-08, 21 'and 29 JJg/g,

respectively. Similar amounts of lead were extracted from

the sediments except at Negro Harbour where only 13 JJg/g

lead was extracted. The ~ighest and lowest tissue (shell)

lead levels were detected in mussels collected from near. - .
r

Belledune Harbour and Negro Harbour, 456 (49) and 2 «0.5)

JJg/g, respectively, whereas mussels sampled from Dalhousie

Harbour and Rimouski contained comparable amounts of lead, 9

(0.8) Ug/g. The tissue and shell lead concentrations were

not influenced by mussel size. The lead levels in the

nacreous shell layers weie correlated (r:0~966-) with those

in the tissues, and were best related to thi lead obtained

from the second fraction of the sequential extraction, lead

bound to carbonates. The higher phosphorus concentration at

one station in Belledune Harbour, 83 (1.33%),·may have

supp!essed the uptake of read in the mussels at this site,

150 U9/g tissue Pb and 13 U9/g shell Pb. Significant changes
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of lead conc~ntrat1ons within the nacreous shells of

mussels colleoted near' Belledune'Harbour (19 ~nd 45 ~~/g),

reflected variations of lead levels in sediments.

This study demonstrates-that Hyt11us edu11i-shells,

reflect the biological uptake of lead during the lifespan of
t .

'. '

~h~ ?rganisms, and serve as environmental leaq recorders.
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Chapter 1: INTRODUCTION

___,_/r-..

1.0 'SURVEYS OF TRACE METAL ABUNDANCE USING WATER,

SEDIMENTS, OR BIOLOGICAL INDICATORS.

The pollution of coastal areas by trace metals can

be stud·ie'd by the analysis of trace metals in water, sedi

ments, or some members of the indigenous~ota common to all

~egions. Because of the present knowledge Qf trace metal

cycling in the ecosphere at the present time, anyone of

. these app~oaches may be criticised. The choice of study

method must also take into account the applicability to the

final. method to othe~ a~eas, expense, instrumentation ~nd

personnel needed, etc.

1.1 Water Analysis

Analysis of seawater is perhaps the most obvious way

of assess~n9 contamination-and many authors have regorted

data specifically concerning the concentrations of trace

metals in water from open ocean a~eas, ,nearshore or coastal

areas or estuaries. Trace me~als in water exist partly in
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